Vielleicht möchtest du deine Aufgaben zur Steigerung der Adjektive kontrollieren. Schau mal
rein, hier findest du die Lösungen …
Lösungen – Comparison of adjectives
1. Fill in the missing forms
Grundform
small
beautiful

Komparativ
smaller
more beautiful

Superlativ
the smallest
the most beautiful

healthy

healthier

the healthiest

careful

more careful

the most careful

interesting

more interesting

the most interesting

fast

faster

the fastest

intelligent

more intelligent

the most intelligent

bad

worse

the worst

stupid

more stupid

the most stupid

silly

sillier

the silliest

fit

fitter

the fittest

expensive

more expensive

the most expensive

good

better

the best

normal

more normal

the most normal

fascinating

more fascinating

the most fascinating

2. Underline all adjectives in the following text and fill in the table. Complete the table.
Arthur is my best friend. He is the smartest boy in my class, so he gets good marks in all
subjects. But he is bad at sports. He is a terrible football player. When we run in PE, he is
always the slowest. Colin has a nice girlfriend, Bella. She is the prettiest girl at our school,
and she is also cooler than the other girls.
Grundform
good
smart
good
bad
terrible
slow
nice
pretty
cool

Komparativ
better
smarter
better
worse
more terrible
slower
nicer
prettier
cooler

Superlativ
the best
the smartest
the best
the worst
the most terrible
the slowest
the nicest
the prettiest
the coolest

3. Fill in the adjective that fits best in the comparative form.
big – dangerous – fast – small – intelligent
a) Elephants are _______bigger_______ than zebras.
b) Lions are more dangerous than horses.
c) Horses are faster than cows.
d) Mice are smaller than cats.
e) Monkeys are more intelligent than cats.

4. Fill in the adjective that fits best in the superlative form.
big – important – fast – intelligent – beautiful – dangerous
a) Whales are ___the biggest___ animals in the world.
b) Cheetas (Geparden) are the fastest animals.
c) Monkeys and dolphins are some of the most intelligent animals.
d) Bears and wolves are the most dangerous animals in Europe.
e) In my opinion, peacocks (Pfauen) are the most beautiful birds.
f) Cows are the most important farm animals.

5. Complete the sentences with your own ideas.
→ individuelle Lösungen
a) ____________________________ is / are the most delicious* food I have tried.
b) ____________________________ is the best singer I know.
c) ____________________________ is the greatest book I have read.
d) ____________________________ is the most interesting lesson at school.
e) ____________________________ is the most fantastic country I know.
*delicious = köstlich
6. Translate these sentences into English.
a) Bob ist älter als Jack. Mike ist der Beste in Mathe.
→ Bob is older than Jack. Mike is the best in maths.
b) Im Sommer ist es wärmer als im Winter. Der August war der wärmste Monat.
→ In summer it is warmer than in winter. August was the warmest month.
c) Kunst ist interessanter als Erdkunde.
→ Art is more interesting than geography.

